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6a NAME QF PERFORMING3 ORGAN ZATION 5b OFFICE SYMBOL 7a. NAME OF MNITORING ORGANiZATiON I larrv Diamond Labioratories W'~e foc:u s on radilati on-ind uced i nterface traps, de scri bing first how they fi t in to the overall rad iat ion re sponse o f m eta]l-ox ide semriconductor (MOS) structures. Detailed measurements of the time-, ficldl-, and temperature-dependences of the buildup of raiation -induced interface traps indicate three proicesses by wkhich the buildup occurs. The largest of thesc is the slow two-stage process described by M~cLean and coworkers, which is rate limited by the hopping transport of hydrogen ions. Twoother faster processes aiso contribute small interface tap buildups in -ate oxides. The processes s-em to be Controlled by hole transport to the Si/S1 02 interface and by neutral hydrogen diffusion, respectively. 'We also discuss several models which fall into three c.lasses, corresponding roughly to the three processes observed experimentally. Other topics discussed briefly are dos,-e dependence, field oxide effects, chemical and processing d
Uedics n eln fet: 
Hole trans port/ short-term recovery average, one charge pair is produced for each 17 or 18 eV of energy absorbed [4, 5] . Depending on the kind of radiation incident and on the applied field, some fraction of these charge than the holes in SiO 2 , and they are swept out of the oxide by the applied field in a time on the near their point of origin. The fraction of holes processes infigure 1. which survive this initial recombination process can be as high as almost 100 percent for a
The second process in figure 1 is the trans-'Co irradiation with a 2-MV/cm applied field port of the holes to the interface by a hopping or less than 1 percent for, say, a high-energy transport mechanism which determines the cosmic ray ion with 0.1 MV/cm applied field short-term recovery of MOS devices. We dis- [2, 3, 7, 8] . The number of these surviving holes cuss this process in more detail later. When the determines the initial response-for example, holes approach the interface, some fraction of radiation-induced threshold voltage shift-a fter them fall into deep traps. This fraction can be as a short pulse of radiation.
little as 1 percent in specially processed radia-'References are listed at the end Of the report. tion hard oxides, or it can be 50 percent or more recovery problem is potentially important for in unhardened commercial oxides. In figure 2 , space applications because space systems are the threshold voltage recovery for a hardened typically irradiated at low dose rates for many oxide is shown; as the holes reach the interface, years. The trapped holes have many years to most of them escape. The few holes which are anneal out, while the interface states have many trapped produce a remnant threshold voltage years to build up. shift which is only a small fraction of the initial Another interface-state-related problem of shift. These trapped holes then undergo a longadvanced very-large-scale integrated (VLSI)cirterm annealing process which has a roughly cuitsismobilitydegradation. It has been known 1n(t) dependence (process No. 3 in fig. I and 2 ).
since at least 1967 that a large interface state Thisprocessextendsfrommillisecondstoyears, buildup could reduce channel mobility and, as we explain later.
therefore, increasepropagationdelay times [121. The fourth process in figures 1 and 2 is the Although this effect was known, circuit
LGock buildup of radiation-induced interface states, speeds were such that it was not generally which is the focus of this paper. Since thL considered to be an important operational process depends on the other three processes, it problem. Now, however, the clock speeds of cannot really be treated by itself. Many years some VLSI circuits are fast enough that mobilago, radiation-induced ineiface states were ity degradation from radiation-induced interactually considered a helpful thing. The worstface trap buildup is the subject of renewed case test condition for radiation damage was interest [131. usually an n-channel transistor irradiated with
In the remainder of this report, we focus on thp gate voltage high, and the reason for failure the radiation-induced interface traps in more was positive charge trapped in the oxide (negadetail. A large number of models for these tive AVI). For this condition, the interface states interface traps have been proposed over the are negatively charged so that they compensate years, and they generally fall into three classes. the positive charge. Ifa device had enough ofan Detailed experiments on the time, field, and interface state buildup, it might look very hard.
temperature dependence of the interface state More recently, a large buildup of radiationbuildup reveal three separate paths by which induced interface states was discovered to be interface states are generated. also illustrated in fig. 2 ). If the positive thresh-
old voltage shift is large enough, it can also Figure 3 . AVTto illustrate rebound or superrecovery cause device failure [9] . The rebound or superproblem (Schwank et al. 191 [48] as a trivalent Si bonded ess accounts for 90 percent or more of the total to three other Si atoms at the interface. The interface state buildup, depending somewhat dangling fourth bond extends into the oxide, on which samples one studies [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . The secnormal to the interface on a (111) surface. ond largest process is a relatively fast fieldHowever,on the technologically important(100) dependent procecs which correlates with the surface, Poindexter et al. [49, 50] have observed arrival of radiation-irduced holes at the intertwo Pb centers, P. and Pb' which they identify face. This process accounts for most of the rest as process-induced interface states. Poindexter of the radiation-induced interface states [25, 27] . et al. speculated that the Pb center is a trivalent (In VLSI oxides at room temperature, the hole Si bonded to two Si atoms and one oxygen transport process is typically complete in a time atom, with the dangling fourth bond extending on the order of microseconds. If the trapping into the oxide at a nonnormal angle [491. Howand defect conversion times are shorter than ever, they are not sure of this identification, so the transport time, this process might be reconthe exact structure of the Pb, center remains ciled with one or more of the hole-trapping uncertain. Recently, KimandLenahan[511have models we have mentioned [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] ). The third reported additional ESR studies of samples process, which leads to the smallest effect in prepared on (100) surfaces. When they exposed gate oxides, seems to be a diffusion process of a the samples to ionizing radiation, they found neutral species because there is no field polarity that the radiation-induced interface state dependence [26, 271 . This process has also been buildup consisted entirely of P. centers. They reported by Boesch in thick field oxides [39,401. suggested that this result might be a general one This process is not always observed in the gate because they observed no buildup of Pb, centers oxides, but it was reported bv Saks [261 (only) at on any of three dissimilar oxides. We have no low temperature and by Boesch [271 at room convincing explanation why the interface state corresponding to the Pbl center does not inpolaron-like hopping of the holes between locrease with radiation, but the empirical evicalized, energetically shallow trap states haN,-dence suggests that such is the case. We note ingarandomspatial distribution butseparated that different annealing kinetics have been by an average distance of -1 nm. The term reported for P and Pbl centers [52,531, but it is polaron refers to the situation in which 'he not clear that this observation is related to the charge carrier (hole) interacts with the lattice, radiation respor,. e o-these centers.
inducing a significant distortion near the ca--fhe specific chemistry of interface state prorier. As the carrier moves through the oxide, it duction and especially the processing chemiscarries the lattice distortion with it. The hoptry by which one might control the buildup of ping event itself seems to be a phonon-assisted radiation-induced interface states are subjects tunneling transition between adjoining traps. with an extensive literature-too extensive for
The radiation response can be written generus to cover in any detail in this report. H owever, ally as a function of a disorder parameter,a, we must briefly discuss these subjects, espeand a characteristic transit time, t.. The paramecially the role of hydrogen, because two of the ter (x depends only on the degree of disorder in groups of models we have mentioned require the material, and describes the shape of the rehydrogen to transport to the interface and to sponse curve. The characteristic time, t,, dereact there.
pends strongly on temperature, applied field, We next discuss the three groups of models and oxide thickness. An important consequence and supporting experiments in more detail.
of this model is that the farther a carrier goes, the more chance it has of finding itself in a hard
Two-Stage Model and Support-
hop situation, where the next hop is to a relatively faraway site. In a thick oxide, many caring Experiments riers will eventually fall into very long-lived
The full two-stage model was first develtraps, and the average velocity of carriers will opedbyMcLean [14] to explain results obtained become very small. Thus, it is implicit in the by his coworkers over a period of several years model, and confirmed experimentally, that the [15-231. In the first stage, holes transporting transport is very dispersive, taking place over through the oxide interact with the oxide lattice many decades in time. In a typical case for to produce a positive ion (probably H'). A full hardened oxides, the carrie, transit time varies description of the hole transport process is roughly as do'. and the time for half the hole beyond the scope of this report. However, we transport to be completed isabout 3 x 10-s for willdescribeitbrieflynowbecauseallthemodels a 100-nm oxide at room temperature with 1-and observed interface state generation proc-MV/cm applied field. esses depend to some degree on hole transport Earlier, Revesz [29] and Svensson [28] had and because the hopping transport of hydrogen proposed that transporting holes broke Si-H ions (in the second stage) is similar in many bonds in the bulk of the oxide, leaving posiways to the hole transport process.
tively charged trivalent Si centers in the bulk The best overall description of the hole and hydrogen atoms which were free to diffuse transport data seems to be provided by a stoaway. Svensson [28] also suggested that when chastic hopping transport model. The continuthis hydrogen reached the interface it could ous-time-random-walk (CTRW) formalism break an Si-H bond producing H 2 and a dandeveloped by Montroll, Weiss, and others [54- gling Si bond, agreeing in part with an earlier 571 has been applied to hole transport in SiO, by paper by Sah [69). However, this diffusion McLean, flHughes, and others [22, [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] McLean [14] noted that the final satura-,, _ tion value of the interface state density at late classic signature of the Schottky effect, charge
ejection over a field-reduced coulomb-like (1 / Figure 4 . Saturation value of ANrr with appliedfield r potential) barrier (see fig. 4 ). This depend- [14] argued temperature independent, all the energy for that the long-term interface state buildup could the ion release is obtained from the energy easily be explained as field-assisted ionic transexchange between the transporting holes and port to the interface with a subsequent reaction the lattice via the polaron-hopping process.
at the interface. He noted that the temperature McLean concluded that "the interaction probadependence of this second-stage process (see bly involves a charge transfer process in which fig. 5 ) led to an activation energy A = 0.82 eV at the hole is annihilated by an electron initially zero applied field. Values of 0.7 to 0.92 eV had involved in bonding the ion, and the positive been reported for proton transport in SiO 2 [701, charge is then carried by the ion. The defect site so this activation energy is consistent with remains in a neutral charge state." He argued hydrogen ion transport. (On the other hand, that the ion was most likely H+, and not, for diffusionofneutralhydrogenhasamuchlower example, Nat. He also concluded from field activation energy--O.3 eV is a value commonly switchingexperimentsbyBoeschandWinokur quoted [29] .) McLean also applied a hopping [19,231 that the interaction freeing the ions had transport analysis and concluded that the averto occur in the bulk oxide. If the bias was age hopping distance is about 2.6 A (see fig. 6 ). negative during the first stage, the holes would He points out that this is precisely the distance be removed at the gate, and the hole flux at the between nearest neighbor oxygen atoms in Si0 2 , Si/Si0 2 interface would be much less than if and suggests that the H* ions bond temporarily the bias were positive. Whether the bias is to tiue nonbonding lone pair-orbitals of the positive or negative during the hole transport oxygen atoms. The ions then move by hopping process, however, the interface state buildup is from oxygen to oxygen through the oxide. The virtually identical if the same positive bias was requirement for positive bias during the second applied during the second stage for t > 1 s [141.
(ionic transport) stage is then simply explained
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In figure 7 [21] we show field switching states increase while the field is negative. In samples B and C, the field is switched positive I0O/T (K) again after different amounts of time, and the interface state buildup occurred too rapidly to be attributed to the slow two-stage hopping Gate bias (V) transport process. Schwank et al. speculated, "the rapid buildup component may result from Figure 9 . Field dependence of hole trapping and satuhole transport and trapping at the silicon/siliration value of ANTr in Si-gate capacitors. con dioxide interface followed by injection of electrons from the silicon," which is similar to rectly into an interface trap," although this the Lai model [35]. Schwank was led to make process could not be excluded completely. The the connection between hole trapping and results in figure 9 for the qualitative field deprompt interface state buildup by results illuspendence of the interface state buildup have trated in figure 9 . Both g ered to a MOS structure, the photocurrents will 0o 0 -persist for a time which generally precludes 0 '9 . 298 K 0 any measurement of ANrr before about 0.1 ms.
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These fast states are taken to be those already * = = present at I ms at room temperature.
10Tm 102 10 100 10' 102 103 Boesch [27] concluded that the rate of Tm e s r prompt interface state generation is controlled holes reach the Si/SiO, interface. The reasons consistently supported the hole transport hyfor this conclusion are illustrated in figure 10 .
pothesis. For a full discussion of these results, The open circles show the change in interface we refer the reader to the original paper. state density as a function of time following a
We note t-t Saks et al. [25] also discussed pulsed irradiation at room temperature for a this early time process, and he also concluded, sample with a field of +1 MV/cm maintained "the early process appears rate-limited by hole throughout. The data points (read from the transport to the interface." He reached this convertical scale on the left) show an interface state clusion also from field switching experiments density of 2 x 10 10 /cm 2 -eV at 20 ms, the time of and calculations of hole transport times. Altheearliestmeasurement.Thesolidcirclesshow though both Saks [251 and Boesch (271 agree the interface trap density for an identical exthat this prompt buildup from the hole transperiment except that the temperature of the port is typically around 10 percent of the total sample is lowered to 200 K. These points are to buildup, both have observed cases in which it is be read from the right-hand vertical scale which, somewhat larger. we emphasize, is an order of magnitude differWe have already cited several models ent from the left-hand scale. The final interface based on the idea that a hole trapped near the trap density value at 800 s and 200 K is only apinterface somehow becomes an interface trap proaching the level reached at 20 ms at room [32-361, and we have pointed out that these temperature. Thus the prompt buildup can be models might be reconciled with this prompt slowed down enough for study at 200 K. The interface trap generation process. We note that results in figure 10 correlate very well with an the rate-limiting step is the hole transport procindependent calculation of the hole transport.
ess, which means that any trapping and defect For example, Boesch estimated that threetransformation processes have to occur more fourths of the transporting holes at 200 K will rapidly than the transport itself. This constraint reach the interface by about 0.8 s. Almost threeon the defect transformation rate is significant fourths of the prompt interface traps are obbecause the transport process is usually over in served at this time A number of experiments in I ms or less at room temperature, and many exwhich fields were switched from positive to periments do not have this kind of time resolunegative (or vice versa) at different times are tion. Of course the authors of these hole trap also described by Boesch [27] 
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Our view is that these models may be appli-
,-c
cable to the prompt second-order process, but E they clearly fail to account for the largest cornponent of the radiation-induced interface trap buildup. There are three reasons for this view.
10-0
First, in the fieid switching experiments cited by McLean, sets of measurements were performed in which the bias was either positive , E or negative during the hole transport. Obvi- essentially the -same (large) interface buildup was observed in both cases. The interface trap hole annealing process is beyond the scope of buildup was the same, whether the hole trapthis report, but many authors have attributed it ping was large or small. Similarly, if the bias to a tunneling process [9, [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] [83] . Experimenwas switched negative after the hole transport, tally, the annealing process in gate oxides is theinterfacetrapbuildupwasthesame,whether observed to be roughly logarithmic in time, the hole trapping was large or small. Some of with approximately the same number of these results are shown in figure 11 [73] , where trapped holes removed (or compensated) durcurve A is maintained under constant +4 MV/ ing each decade of time. Tunneling models cm. Curve B is from a sample irradiated at predict exactly a ln(t) dependence for this proc--4 MV/m, but the bias is switched positive at ess if the hole traps all lie at the same energy 0.8 s, long after the holes have been swept out of level and if the trap density is uniform with the oxide at the gate interface. Nevertheless, depth into the oxide. If either of those assumpsample B and sample A have almost the same tions is not strictly true, the annealing rate will interface trap density by 2000 s. Similarly, if the deviate somewhat from a simple ln(t) dependbias was switched negative after the hole transence. But roughly ln(t) annealing behavior is port, the interfacetrapbuildup wassuppressed, normally observed. In our own annealing exwhether the hole trapping was large or small periments, we have observed annealing of (set fig. 7 ).
trapped holes from as little as 10 1 s to beyond Second, Winokur et al. [17] showed that 107 s in some cases, and have observed approxithe hole transport and trapping process is sepamate n(t) for as long as we continue monitorrated by many decades in time from the intering (see, for example, fig. 12 ). For some radiaface trap formation process. tion soft oxides, only a few percent of the holes Third, the detrapping process (annealing) anneal per decade. For figure 12 , the annealing of trapped holes has been studied extensively, rate is about 20 mV/decade (or about 5 percent and it also has a time dependence different of AV OT/decade) over 10 decades in time. A from that of the interface trap formation proctunneling model predicts that this oxide would ess f9,74-771. A full discussion of the trapped continue to show trapped holeannealingat the same rate for another 10 decades before all the This agreement does not hold in general, howtrapped holes are removed for a uniform spaever. Recall thai the trapped hole annealing tial density of trapped holes. We point out that continued at the same rate for many decades 10 more decades would be 10"7 s, which is after the end of the interface trap formation approximately the present age of the earth! For process for the soft sample used in figure 12 . the sample in figure 12 , we did not do detailed In figure 13 , we compare the number of The resulLs we havediscussed do noL prove traps because they are typically located at least that a trapped hole can never be converted a few monolayers into the oxide, and we estisomehw to an interface trap, and as we have mate their energy level to be well below the Si said, the small second-order process correlatband gap. For this reason, these states appear in ing with hole transport may actually fithigh-fi-cu.;,,y CV and iV curves as parallel well with such models. But it is our view that translatiorns rather than slope changes. We rectrapped hole conversion models are--at bestognize that we are dealing here in a gray area seriously incomplete in that they fail to account where different researchers might reasonably for the main component of the radiationinterpretresultsdifferently. We call these states induced interface trap buildup.
hole traps because they do not act electrically as Nevertheless, these trapped hole converwe expect interface traps to act. That is, they do sion models still have proponents. Recently, not exchange charge with the substrate in the for example, Wang et al. [361 concluded, "Our manner of "standard" interface traps. On the experiments clearly show that holes must be other hand, they might be taken for interface present in the oxide until the interface states traps in some experiments because they do ex- by tunneling, which they can subsequently exis that interface traps are dangling bonds lochange with the substrate without any defect cated at the Si/SiO, interface, having energy transformation process. So we offer as a hypothelevels in or near the Si bandgap. This statement sis to be tested the view that no defect transforimplies that interface traps are in equilibrium mation is necessary to account for the results with the Si substrate, meaning that they exreported by Wang et al. [361-hole traps which change charge with the substrate freely in eiremain hole traps are sufficient if charge comther direction in response to small voltage pensation is taking place.
changes (e.g., a 15-mV ac probe voltage in a typical high-frequency CV measurement). For
Hydrogen Diffusion Process
this reason, interface traps tend to appear in typical CV or IV measurements asslope changes The third and smallest component of the rather than parallel translations of curves, radiation-induced interface trapbuildup ingate We recently presented the results of a new oxides is a fast process which is field (polarity) study on the nature of the hole trap [78] . We independent Diffusion of neutral hydrogen is concluded that when a trapped hole is "rea natural candidate for the rate limiting step for moved" by capturing an electron, it is not necthis process. The most popular diffusion model essarily always removed. Rather, it can be is that of Griscom [301, who was, however, not compensated by an electron trap nearby, so trying to explain a small, second-order, fast that the entire complex is neutralized. If, howprocess. ei was trying to explain the main ever, a large enough negative bias is applied, component of the radiation-induced interface this compensating electron can tunnel back to trap buildup, so that he required an electron the Si substrate, leaving a net positively charged from the Si substrate (supplied by a positive defect again. In our view these states are hole applied bias) to complete the interface genera-tion process, lie also chose parameters so that trap buildup. Sanmples were irradiated at 77 K thetime scale for the generation process was on with either positive or negative bias. [14] reported that the final saturation pendence of the radiation-induced interface value of the radiation induced interface trap trap buildup was basically linear, except when densitv varied as the dose to the two-thirds saturation effects or sample-to-sample varipower, a result which he characterized as ation obscured the general trend. And this view "anomalous." Howe% er, the result was consisseems to represent the consensus of workers in tent on several oxide-over two to three orders the field. Generally the respoee will be linear ot magnitude in d',-e, and it was later conwith dose but exceptions will occur, and these firmed by Narukee al. [87] . He speculated that exceptions are too numerous to dismiss this dependence might arise from shifts in the entirely, especially since they are not well energy levels of the traps arising from quantum explained. degeneracy effects. As the number of traps Over the years, occasional reports have increased, the increasing overlap in their wave appeared, raising the possibility of true dosefunctions might shift the energy levels of the rate effects in irradiated devices. One of the states. If the erergy levels of the states shifted most prominent of these was by Winokur et al. outsidethepartofthebandgapsampledbythe [901, who reported a small increase in the measurements, a sublinear dose dependence buildup of radiation-induced interface traps in might be observed even though the basic intervery low dose rate irradiations over results face trap generation was linear, obtained at higher dose rates. However, a Subsequently, Boesch [39] reported a D1 89 group including some of the same authors dependence for interface traps in thick field oxmodified this conclusion the following year ides. Saks [241 reported a linear dose depend- (1988) , and attributed the earlier result to a ence, except at high doses where some saturasubtle dosimetry problem at low dose rates. tion occurred. More recently, Fleetwood et al.
They concluded, "We have demonstrated that [881 confirmed a linear dose dependence in over 11 decades in exposure dose rate and nine some low-dose-rate, long-term irradiations decades in annealing time, there are no true which they performed.
dose-rate effects on CMOS device postirradiaFinally, Benedetto et al. [89] presented the tion response." At this writing, we are not result shown in figure 15 . Several samples from aware of anyone who claims to havedata showthe same wafer were irradiated under the same ing a true dose-rate dependence to the radiaconditions, and the change in interface trap tion-induced interface trap buildup. density is plotted as a function of dose. There is a large sample-to-sample variation at the low-
Field Oxide Results
est dose, 20 krad-about a factor of five difference in ADr between the highest and lowest
Up to this point we have primarily dissampi s. Thenasthedoseisincreasedthecurves cussed results obtained on gate oxides, either converge. We note that these samples are very in capacitors or transistors. However, some small area transistors, and that the total number work has been done on thick field oxides as of states is small at low doses. As the dose is well [39, 40, 90) . Generally, interface traps in increased, tLie number of states increase and field oxides are helpful because they make this statistical variation diminishes. Largerarea parasitic leakage paths harder to turn on. The samples did not show this kind of variation at problem which is most likely to arise is the case in which a manufacturer is relying on a certain magnitude reduced in a field oxide, which also buildup of radiation-induced traps to keep a increases the transport time by several orders leakage path from turning on. If the buildup is of magnitude. For these reasons, the hydrogen not large enough, excessive leakage current can ion hopping process is not observed on the time result.
scale of many laboratory experiments (minutes Boesch [39, 40] has studied the time, temto hours), where real circuit voltages are apperature, and field dependence of radiationplied to field oxides. (We note that Boesch [40] induced interface traps in field oxides, followhas observed interface trap formation by this ing in some ways the work he and others have process in field oxides, but only at fields typical done on gate oxides. Qualitatively the procof gate oxides.) For this reason, the prompt esses observed in gate oxides have all been processes we have discussed usually dominate observed in field oxides, but with one importhe response of thick field oxides. tant difference: the processes which contribute to the early-time (fast) buildup are relatively 3.3 Specific Chemistry and Process much more important in field oxides than in gate oxides. The hopping transport of hydrogen Dependences ions requires 10-2 to 10' s at fields on the order of 1 MV/cm in gate oxides of a few tens or 100
Revesz [29] concluded that "hydrogen nm. But the transport time depends very isthemostimportantimpurityinSi/SiO 2 strucstrongly on field and oxide thickness. In a field tures," and that achieving proper control of oxide, the oxide is perhaps one order of magnihydrogen is the most important task of MOS tude thicker, so the hopping transport time is processing. Even earlier, Revesz [911 had sugseveral orders of magnitude greater at a given gested that Si-H bonds at the Si/SiO 2 interface field. But the field is also about an order of were dissociated, leading to radiation-induced 20 interface states. Based on the results we have terface states. The conventional idea is that discussd here, we certainly agree on the cendangling Si bonds not passivated by the oxidatral role of hydrogen Two of the generation tion will be passivated by the hydrogen. But in processes observed experimentally (and their the presenceof radiation, these hydrogen bonds models) depend on hydrogen freed in the bulk will be broken, leaving dangling bonds again. !eaching the interfaceand reacting. Forallhhree
The point here is that hydrogen is neither a processes, the suggestion of Revesz that Si-H strictly favorable influence nor an unfavorable bonds at the interface are broken is almost one. We note that hydrogen is present in almost certainly correct. Thus it is difficult to overstate all oxides in significant concentrations. Typithe role of hydrogen in the buildup of radiacally even dry oxides have > 108 H/cml. A certion-induced interface states.
tain amount contributes to device stability beThe need to break Si-f} bonds at the interfore irradiation. Too much leads to a serious face suggests the reason why ionic hydrogen radiation-induced instability-the buildup of interactions produce most of the radiationinterface traps. Froma radiation hardeningpoint induced interface traps. Neutral atomic hydroof view, it is advisable to minimize the amount gen is very reactive in SiO, and can break an Siof hydrogen in the oxide. I I bond to form Si • +f L. 1 lowever, Griscom [86] points out that neutral atomic hydrogen reacts 3. 231, a number of different oxides-hardened, > 12 nm, where n varies from about 0.5 to 1.5 deunhardened, wet. and dry-were tested. The pending on how the oxide has been prepared. t:nw, temperature, and field dependences were For do, < 12 nm, ADrT decreases very rapidly for very consistent from one oxide to the next, indidecreasing do. These reports agree with some of cating the same physical and chemical procour own observations [811 that very few interesse,, at work. iowever, the total number of face traps are produced by large doses for very interface t, ..ps produced by a given dose varied thin oxides, and the number generally increases widely Generally, the wet or steam-grown with increasing oxide thickness. ()\ides had a much higher density of radiationThese results suggest that scaling of deindul-ed traps than the dry oxides. This result is vices to submicron (or beyond) design rules cI ,istent with hydrogen release in the bulk may eventually solve the problem of radiationtriggering the generation process, and again ininduced interface traps in gate oxides. Since it is dicates that hydrogen plays a key role in radiawell known that thinning the oxidealso tends to ti,n induced i nstabi'ity due to interface traps, reduce or eliminate the trapped hole instability We note, however, that hydrogen is often inten- [80, 81, 97, 981 , the general problem of radiationt0nally introduced into %1)S devices because induced gate-oxide threshold voltageshifts may t i)pr ves device ,tability in the absence of eventually be eliminated by the natural develrt tJait)n [For e,inlple, L)eal [921 (in 1974) [14] , who proposed the hopping following irradiation. During annealing, the transport of hydrogen ions as the rate limiting large peak above midgap is reduced, but there step. The second largest generation process is a corresponding growth in the smaller peak corresponds to the arrival of the radiation-genat lower energy. DaSilva [1001 has proposed erated holes at the interface. The third and that a one-for-one defect conversion process is smallest generation process depends on thedifoccurring, probably as a result of a structural fusion of neutral hydrogen. Although a great relaxation 11021. The other groups have not deal of work has been done and many quesconfirmed these results; in fact, Stahlbush [1031 tions about radiation-induced interface traps has reported the opposite result. In addition, have been answered, there are still several unBarnes et al.
[104] have reported that both peaks resolved questions which should be the focus increase with time, but that the upper peak inof futtnrt, work.
creases more than the lower one. We note that An interesting experiment to try would be each of the three groups used different experione detecting the H* motion through the oxide. mental techniques, samples with different procThe number of charged hydrogens which have ess histories, and different test and annealing to move through the oxide to produce 101 or conditions. The only thing the three groups 10 : 1 interface traps could produce a detectable agree on completely is that the energy distribuelectrical signal. This signal has not been obtion does change with time. The physical basis served so far probably for two reasons. First, of these transformations is at this point an the II' signal would be the difference of two unsettled issue which should be the focus of competing effects. On the one hand, as the cenfuture work. trode of the H' distribution approached the Si! Another area for future work is identifying SiO interface, aneative AV, , or AVT would rethe nature of the Pb, center on the (100) surface. suit. On the other hand, U* reacts or is neutralIt may be that the Pbl center will never be an imited or somehow removed at the interface, portant contribution to the radiation response rather than building ip. Removal of H* would of MOS systems, as Kim and Lenahan [511 have produce a positizv AVR 1 or AV,, and only the suggested. But until the nature of the defect is differenceofthesetwoprocesseswouldeverbe determined, and it is understood whether it observed electrically. Second, the remaining I I* does or does not contribute to the radiation electrical signal would have to be separated response, there should be some study of this from the normal trapped hole neutralization defect. process which occurs following irradiation.
Neither the role of hydrogen in the forma-T[vpically, this trapped hole annealing is at least tion of radiation-induced interface traps at the an order of magnitude greater than the likcly microscopic level nor the connection with proct 1' signal. For these reasons, direct measureessing sequences is fully understood. Work on ments of lIf transport have proved elusive, these questions will undoubtedly continue.
